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Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga., Oct. 4, 1930.

Number 1

OPERA TO OPEN STAGE
CONSTITUTION WEEK CELESENIOR CLASS
Literary Guild Meets;
Atkinson Hall Front
ATARACTIONS AT COLLEGE
RBATED BY HISTORY CLUB OFFICERS ELECTED
New Officers Elected
Remodeled Entirely
Building Named for Former Governor Has "Face Lifted". Corinthian
Columns Added

t

"The Bohemian Girl" Will Be Sung
Program Presented at Chapel ExerNorman Dunnaway Named Editor
Margaret
Cunningham
Named
Presiin English on Friday, October
cises on Wednesday. Music
dent
and
Catherine
Jones,
Viceof Corrinthian and Other Staff
Tenth.
Department Assists.
President.
Members Selected.

The History Club, assisted by the
Music depai'tment, under the direction of Miss Alice Lenora Tucker,
presented an interesting program
commemorating Constitution Day,
during the chapel period Wednesday
morning. Miss Margaret Rucker presided. The devotional was led by
Miss Theo Hatch.
The program was presented as a
garden party. The former president
of the club, Miss Lillian Brown, and
the newly elected president, Miss
Elizabeth Fort, acted as hostesses.
Since G. S. C. W is a state school, The preamble, articles and amendit is interesting to know that Atkin- ments, in the form of a scroll were
son Hall was named in honor of unwound by the hostess. Those makformer G'Ov. W. Y. Atkinson, of New- ing up the scroll were Francis Tar r
nan, who introduced the bill for the pley, Bess Bell, Lucy Davis, Carolyn
founding of 1jtae college, and with Russell, Mary Haygood, Ruth Wilson,
the help of his wife, secured its pass- Carolyn Scott and Bobby Burns.
age in the legislature.
Those present at the party wlere
|
There will be some changes on the Misses Jewel Dodd, Claire Flanders,
interior, and everyone on the campus Sarah Jo Burns, Alyse Lee McCor•—teachers, matrons, students are mick, Edna DeLamar, Louise Whaanxiously awaiting the conclusion of k y , Willie Mae Stowe and Eunice
Chandler.
the work begun.

Atkinson, the l a t e s t dormitory,
and second largest building on the
campus, is "having its face lifted."
Massive Corinthian columns have replaced the former smaller ones and
two large granite stairways' lead up
to the center -entrance, which has
been made into a large majestic colonade. The tame classic architecture
that characterizes the other buildings on the campus is predominant
on the features of Atkinson Hall.'

At a meeting September 24 the
Senior Class elected for its officers
Margaret
Cunningham,
Decatur,
president; Catherine Jones, Augusta,
vice-president; Marjorie Neal, St. Simons Island, secretary; Mary Dimon,
Columbus, treasurer,.
Margaret had the unique honor of
being president of both the Junior
and Senior classes last year.
She
has been outstanding in glee club
work, being director of the Y. W.
C. A. choir during her junior year,
Catherine was president of her
class during her freshman and sophomore years, and secretary of the
junior class last year. She has taken
an active part in the social department of the Y. W. C. A. throughout
her four, years as a member.
Marjorie was treasurer of her class
last year. She was a member of the
Freshman Council, the Sophomore
commission, and is now head of the
dramatic committee in the Y. W. C.
A cabinet.

The musical numbers were represented as radio numbers from StaMary has been a very prominent
tion G. S. C. W. The songs were: and active member of the Y. W. C.
"America", by the Freshmen; "Dix- A. She has charge of the Bulletin
ie", by the Juniors. Ida Cade Wil- Board committee in the cabinet.
New Instrument Placed in Audito- liams, representing the Senior class,
rium During the Summer. Many
sang "There's A Long, Long Trail".
Big Pictures Scheduled.
The Sophomores concluded the program with "Star Spangled Banner".
After an unsuccessful attempt to Miss Penkins and Mrs. Allen accominstall a vitaphone last spring, most panied at the organ and piano.
The Entire Student Body and Facof us completely gave up the hope
ulty Gather at Government Square
of getting Vitaphone within the year.
BIBLE CLASS ORGANIZES
Park.
So to tho'-e of us who were not at
Dr. Meadows and the old members
summer school, it came as a glorious
of his Bible Study class were very
The annual hike, an event of longsurprise. And this isn't "just a vitahappy to welcome thirty-three new standing at G. S. C. W., was staged
phone", it is one to be proud of. It
members into the class Sunday morn- Monday afternoon at Government
has been called one of the best anying. During the first half of the Square Park, the college playground.
where around by persons who ought
period Dr. Meadows gave a very in- An eager throng of students left the
to know. And it sounds plenty good
teresting discussion of "Prophets" campus at 3:30 o'clockk, equipped
to us.
and afterwards the class officers with boxes, sacks and other utensils
Sighs of ecstacy greeted Mr. Than- were elected. Emily Colley was electwith which to accommodate candy,
ton's announcement of this Satur- ed president; Beth Thornton, vicecrackers, popcorn, suckers, marshday's picture.
Gloria Swanson in president; Carolyn Green, secretary;
mellow.?, fruits and various other eat"The Trespasser.
This picture ' is Martha Rhoden, editor-in-chief and
ables which were served along the
considered the best of Gloria Swan- Jeanette Tarbert, assistant editor.
route.
son's talking pictures. That m.uch- Vivian Williams, Julia Riley, Mattie
talked-of picture"Night Work, featur- Carter and Jamie Royal will plan
Freshmen, upperclassmen and facing Eddie Gillen is coming on the the fun.
ulty for one afternoon joined in a
eleventh. Instead of a let-down the
merry
frolic. After supper had been
The enrollment must still be inpictures bought seem to be making
served,
a huge bonfire was built,
creased, but how can this be done
toward a climax. Just look over the
without help, co-operation and en- around which all gathered for the
list:
couragement from everybody? Fresh- final act of the afternoon.
"Rich People"
men, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors,
The clear, cool weather lent; just
"Raffles"
you are all invited to join, up!
the proper sitting for the Indian idea
"Whoopee"
with which the members of the Y.
'
"Eles of the World"
W. C A. cabinet presented the folELIZABETH FORT NAMED
"Abraham Lincoln"
stunts and entertainments by
HISTORY CLUB PRESIDENT lowing
"Smilin' Through"
the four classes:
"Hell's Angels"
First Meeting Held on Monday and
"Adam and Eve"
The seniors presented an old fashOfficers for Year Are
"Painted Desert"
ioned school lesson, with various
Named.
"Beyond Victory"
side-splitting jokes and poems.
"So This is London"
Next came the juniors with a mockA large number of students atten"High Society Blues"
pantomime of Pocahontas and John
ded the first meeting fo the History
"Wornen Everywhere''
Smith.
Club on September 22, 1930. The
"Lummux"
The sophomores offered a. modern
purpose of the meeting was to elect
"Locked Doors"
ver-ion of the balcony scene from
And we are getting this vitaphone officers and make plans for the comRoni'20 and Juliet, and the freshmen,
because of the thoughtfullness and ing year. The subject for study was
as the final number, presented a melwork of Mr. Tlmxton and Mr. Fowler, left an. open question, but the folody skit of popular songs.
by paying only a nickel more for lowing officers were elected: ElizaStudy hall was quiet as the pro every picture, making us .pay only beth Fort, president; Carolyn Scott,
irate
bodies . of ' over-fed, tired stuf i i t on iv-nts for the picture's that vice-preskl-ent; 'Bobby Burns, chairwe would have paid thirty-five and man program committee; Ruth Bran- dents returned to the dermitories,
fifty for anywhere else.
Isn't it. an, secretary; Ruth Wilson, treas- heedless of the consequences to be
faced at clasp next day.
urer.
"grand and glorious"?

VITAPHONE PLACED
FOR TALKIES

>

ANNUAL HIKE
STAGED MONDAY

^

Grand Opera in Milledgeville! The
The Literacy Guild, the largest
Opera Comique Company will present "The Bohemian Girl" Friday, and oldest club on the campus, met
October 10.
Friday, Sept. 19, organized and made
The personnel of this company is its plans for the incoming year, 1930as follows: Miss Cecil Arden has a 31.
contralto voice of rare and exquisite
lightness.
Mr. Francis J. Taylor,
bass-baritone, is an actor with a voice
rich in quality. His repertoire consists of one hundred operatic roles.
Miss Hazel Huntington, formerly
Prima Donna of the French-American Opera Comique possesses a colorature soprano voice which shows
the finesse of a finished artist. Mr.
Leo de Hierapolis, baritone, has had
a varied experience including a part
in the noted "II Trovatore". Mr. Joseph Wetzel is a leading tenor who
sings with a fine appreciation of vocal and temperamental possibilities.
An excellent concert pianist will furnish the accompaniments.

The officers elected were: Helen
Barron, Lexington; Ga., president;
Margaret Burden, Graymont, Ga.,
secretary-treasurer; Sarah Stokes,
Albany, Ga., chairman of social committee.

Among the old teachers who have
been away on a leave of ,abs.enc'e and
returned this year are: Miss Mamie
Padgett, professor of art; Miss Lillas
Myrick, associate professor of chemistry; Miss Louise Smith, associate
professor of health; Miss Blanche
Tait, assistant professor of Biology;
Miss Gussie Tabb, associate professor of household science; Miss
Clara W. Hasslock, chairman division
of home economics and professor of
household science; Miss Mary Moss,
Y. W. C. A. secretary; Miss Cornelia Chappel, instructor in household
science. -

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE OF Y. W.
C. A. BEGUN SKIT IN CHAPEL

The Guild is divided into four
groups, each having for its aim the
study of some particular phase of
literature. The novel, drama, short
story and poetry Avill be studied. The
following were elected as chairmen

of the respective groups: Sara Harvey, Monticello, Ga., the novel; Pawnee Rigsby, Cairo, Ga., the drama;
Mary Driskell, Sparta, Ga., the short
story; Ilai Cade Williams, Greenville,
The first lyceum number will foe Ala., poetry.
an American baso-contralte, Herbert
Each group selected a member of
Gould, who was at one time a mem- the English faculty for its advisor.
ber of the Chicago Civic Opera comIn addition to the study of litera
pany. He has had concert engage- ture, the Guild will sponsor the colments with symphony orchestras such lege literary magazine, The Corinas the Chicago, San Francisco and thian.
The following compose the
Minneapolis Symphonies. These press staff: Norma Dunaway, Americus,
criticisms prove his rating: "A satis- Ga., editor-in-chief; Paunee Rigsby,
fying, ingratiating voice, the kind
Cairo, Ga.; Margaret Ruckner, Alphthat projects both melody and words aretta, Ga.; Sarah Morgan, Macon,
in a way to make both liked".—Chi- Ga.; associate editors; Jewell Dodd,
cago Tribune. " . . . . a perfectly
satisfying artist—left nothing to be Marietta, Ga., business manager;
desired."—Greensboro (N. C.) Daily Nell Coleman, Devereux, Ga., assistNews; "One of the greatest bass ant business manager; Katheryn Vinvoices heard here in at least two son, Cordele, Ga., publicity manager;
Nora Ethel English, Griffin, Ga.;
decades."—Salt Lake Tribune.
Other lyceum numbers will be an- Sara Harvey, Monticello, Ga., alumnae editors; Bobby Burns, Fitzgerald,
nounced later.
Ga.; Margaret Trapnell, Newnan, Ga.,
feature editors; Dorothy Slappey,
THIRTEEN NEW MEMBERS
Blakely, G.a., exchange editor; Susie
ADDED TO FACULTY Dell Reamy, Quitman, Ga.; Mabel
Brantley, Cochran, Ga., circulation
Dr. Beeson States That Faculty is managers.
Strongest in the History of the
Miss Cronwell will continue to act
College.
as
faculty advisor for The CorinthDr. Beeson stated that the college
will have the strongest faculty in ian.
its history this year. Thirteen new
Other activities will be used to
members have been added and eight offer every member an opportunity
faculty members have returned from to develop her hobby.
leaves of absence.

Among the new members of the
faculty are: Mis,?'. Lydia A. Bancroft,
Miss Margaret E. Sutton, Miss Emily Hall, Miss Thelma Hall, Miss Isabell Jones, Miss Bernice Legg, Miss
Sara Nelson, Miss Willie D. O'Kelley,
'Miss Virginia Saterfield, Miss Pattie
M. Turner, Miss Dorothy Parks and
Miss Anna Klomburg.

At the chapel exercises on Sept.
20 the membership drive of the Y.
W.C. A. was begun. The executives
of tire various departments of the
organizations presented a short play,
depicting the different, phases of the
Y, W. C. A.
The ca?,t included vera Hunt, president of the. Y. W. C. A.; Caroline
Sehnan, first vice president; Sara
• Harvey, executive of the Christian
World education department; Kathryn Vinson, executive, of the publicity department; Catherine Jones, executive of the social committee; Dora
Dell Downing, chairman of the infirmary committee; Margaret Cunningham, chariman of the Bible
study committee; Caroline M'oyo, subchairman of the membership committee.

tory in the beginning and there were DR. AND MRS. BEESON
eight of us in one of! the-large rooms,
ENTERTAIN SENIORS
.four beds to a'room. As well as I
remember, there were only Sixty
boarding students, with one ma'troh, Informal Reception Given at The
PUBLISHED TWICE MONTHLY BY STUDENTS
Mrs. Kate Glenn, and one housekeepMansion.
OF THE GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR
er, Miss Lizzie Napier. In spite of
WOMEN CORNER HANCOCK CLARK
these two jailors I managed to have
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Beeson enterworlds of fun and incidentally sevSTS. MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
tained' the Senior class a t an inforeral demerits.
Subscription Rate. EOc per year
mal recept'on at the Mansion, Friday
The rules were not very strict in evening from 8 to 10 o'clock.
"Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928,
In the receiving line wsire Dr. and
these good old days, however. Dr.
at the post office Milledgeville, Ga., under the
Mr.:.
Beeson, Margaret' Cunningham,
Chappel would pick out the boys and
Act of March 3, 1879."
Senior
class president; Catherine
men from town who were considered
the very best, and once a month he Jones, vice-president; Marjorie Neal,
would suspend 't]he rules and invite secretary; Mary Diamond, treasurer;
these fortunate youths up to our and the officers of the Junior class,
COLONNADE STAFF 1930-31
party in the main building. He would Vera Hunt. Mary Rogers and KathEditor-in-Chief
Caroline Selman
net let us dance except a sort of erine Vinson.
Managing Editor
Katherine Vinson
The officers of the Sophomore
MRS. NETTIE ECTOR ANDREWS game called "Dance to Pat". This
was good enough for us. All we class: Theo Hotch, Dorothy Lowe and
Business Managers
who was the first to wear the G. S. wanted was to see the boys.
Marie Goodyear also assisted in enBoss Bell — Mary F-b.-n-nart
C. W. uniform.
Another, thing which I know is tertaining the guests.
News Editors
The entire lower 'floor of the manhard to believe. That dear and saintMary Rogers — Margaret Trapnell
ed first president would let us re- sion was thrown open to the girls.
Caroline Russell
A Interesting Aiticle From One ceive c;a\ndy from men under one Vera Hunt and Katherine Vinson,
condition, one of these was that we assisted by the Sophomore • officers,
Of the Rrsb Sludents
Editorial Staff
give the matron part of the candy. served ics cream from a rose colored
Bobbie Burns — Virginia Keenen
I have a sad remembrance of how table in the rotunda*.
I was Nettie Ector, of Meriwether
Jewell Green, Frances Jackson and
much I wasted on that sarnie matron.
Alumni Editor
county and I have the rather unique
Vera
Hunt furnished the music for
Susid Dell Reamy
There was one Meriwether girl
distinction of being the first girlwho
who came later on in the year, Miss the evening which was enjoyed by
ever wore the college uniform. That
Y. M. C. A. Editor
Kate Christian and several years la- all.
was 39 years ago, and I remember
Claire Flanders
ter my young sister, Julia Ector,
all the circumstances as distinctly as
came.
Of course after that the girls MEMBER OF 1929-30 COLONReporters
if it were yesterday.
poured in from Meriwether county
Puck
Norton, Rebecca Mockwater, Virginia
NADE STAFF MARRIED
I had been at school a t Agnes Scott from year to year. But I remember
Smith, Virginia Clarke, Martha Shaw, Lillian
college in Decatur but when the Hon. only a few, as I married two years
Leadbstter, Elizabeth Cowart, Dorothy
Miss Elizabeth Earl Gulley Weds Mr.
W. Y. Atkinson, our representative, after coming to the school.
LoAve, Mary Snow Johnson, LouA. G. Barnette on Saturday,
and a close personal friend of my
Vinia Newton.
September 6.
That has' been a long time ago,
father, introduced a bill in the Legislature providing for the Georgia but I have kept an eye on the school
Miss Elizabeth Earl Gulley and Mr.
Normal and Industrial College, as it all these years as our home in MilAlfred
Griffin Barnette, both of
and pay the necessary expenses that was then called, my father said at ledgeville is just across Clark street
SAY, LET'S TRAVEL!
from the school. As I have watched Decatur, were quietly married on
I've been thinking. Odd, isn't it? so great an expenditure would cer- once that I must go.
Saturday, September 6 a t Anniston,
Meriwether county offered a schol- it grow into the largest woman's col- Ala. The young couple is now a t
All I need is one bright person to tainly necessitate. I need to discuss
enlighten me along certain astron- my pending contrivance with some arship to the girl making the highest lege in our state, I have thought of home in Decatur.
omical terms. My kingdom for the willing intelligent who is able to ap- average at an examination given by those three great governors of GeorMrs. Barnette will be affectionatedays of Aristole—or was it Archi- preciate my limited mental capacity the county school Superintendent in gia—Atkinson, Terrell and Slaton
ly
remembered on the campus as
Greensville. Together with some sev- who did so much for our college in
medes? Anyway, I long for my name ale-rig the line of my inventoin.
Gulley.
During her school
MARY DRISK'ELL.
en or eight girls I took that examina- its early years. Each of them were "Bye"
to be classed along with those
days
Mrs.
Barnette
took active part
born
in
Meriwether
county.
tion, and I shall never forget with
well-known "notables"; so after much
A CAMPUS TRADITION ENDS
what fear and trembling I started.
Of all the girls who have come in the campus activities.
deliberation and many brain-storms
During her freshman year she was
"The thesis is no longer one of Luck was with me, and I got the here to college I can truthfully say
I have reached a very definite conthat not o>ne loved or enjoyed her vice-president of thei Class of '32 and
clusion, worthy of anyone's good the degree requirements," announced much-coveted scholarship.
president of the Freshman Council.
Dr. Edwin H. Scott, Dean of Teach'opinion.
We sent for a catalog which showed school days more than I did. And
During the second semester of her
Did yon ever hear of the world's ers' College of the Georgia State the course of study and I found that today I love G. S. C. W. and think
sophomore year, she was vice-presitravels and how rapid is its pace? College for Women. Mingled cheers they had a business, department which it a grand and beautiful college.
—NETTIE ECTOR ANDREWS. dent of her class, president of the
The so-ocalled younger generation end sighs greeted the announcement, was what I wanted. The catalog also
Sophomore Commission, and a memThe joyous are in the majority and described the uniform, telling that
fades into insignificance by comparber
of the Colonnade staff.
THE FRESHIES
ison. They tell me that the world is include largely Juniors and Seniors the goods and pattern could be
Mry. Barnette's marriage, which
going around at such a thrilling speed osr whom the dismal prospect of a bought in Milledgeville a t the store
was
the culmination of a romance
thesis
hr^d
been
hanging
for
several
that even we intellectuals cannot
of a certain Mr. E. E. Bell. So my Who asks questions in a wistful tone
of
several
years, came as a surprise
perceive the revolutions. According years. The mourners are few in num- mother ordered, the material and •The answers to which are yet unto her many friends,,
known?
to my well-thougho-out plan, the at- ber, but intence in their bitterness. made the dress for. me. Looking back
Anions'
^.-sm
are
the
Seniors
of
last
mosphere around us must travel with
The Freshies!
at it with my mind's eye, it seems
IN MEMORY OF CARROLL BUTTS
the worldly migrations. This is an ycr.r, the typists., and those who had to have been a rather curious lookThe Freshies!
'30
v.'ritt:n
theses
ahead
of
time
and
now
appalling fact that I have considered
ing outfit, but I thought at the time
have no use for them but as five
in contracting my theory.
it was beautiful. There was a brown Who makes the campus turn to see,
kind'.ers.
You've left a spot vacant in our
Count the conclusions at which I
woolen blouse, same as skirt, trim- What makes us laugh with glee?
hearts,
"The banishment of these," says med with bright geld braid up and
The Freshies!
have arrived, two already.
Left us heartbroken and blue;
At this point I need a modern Eli Br. William T. Wynn, Dean of the down and everywhere, and that was
We
all just keep a-yearaing
Whitney or some such capable in- College of Arts and Sciences, "re- the hottest thing I had ever worn. Who talks of home with longing
To once more be with you.
sighs.
ventor to help me work out a con- sulted largely from a questionnaire We came here on a scorching day
You've
left your sunny smile
sent
to
the
members
of
the
Associatraption capable of maintaining, a
in September and I nearly roasted. With Teardrops standing in their
And sweet disposition, too
eyes?
stationary position in the atmosphere, tion of Colleges and Secondary
Soon after we arrived it was whisBut,
somehow, we just keep a-yearnSchools
of
the
Southern
States;
Only
and, being able to resist the motion
The Freshies!
pered through the Mansion that one
thirteen
of
the
one
hundred
and
twening
of. the ,nir—that is, a machine that
of the Milledgeville boys had said
To once more be with you.
could be suspended in the air sup- ty-one colleges that answered include that we looked like a crowd of cotton Who asks about the whereabouts of
a
the:.is
or
term
paper
in
the
requireYou've
made this world much brightporting an individual of the average
which
picker-, which was probably true. So
r/icnts
for
a
degree."
er,
weight.
No heavyweights allowed!
one of my roommates composed a And when and where and such and
By
kindly
deeds you've done,
Stand back, girls! I am in the air
sich?
For better or for worse, the de- little song with a very lively air.
You've made the load seem lighter
now. After several minutes in space, •:.rea thesis is gone!
The Freshies!
Here is the first verse:
Of numerous friends you've won.
such as I have created around myRECOGNITION SERVICE HELD We are all from the dear old state
You
shared our joys and sorrows,
self and my contra^tio^i, I could
- - B . B.
of
Georgia
You traveled the road we do,
drop down and land somewhere in
Recognition vesper service was held
The north, east, south and the
the Chinese battlefields.
After a in t h e auditorium Sunday evening,
But,
somehow, we will always yearn
THE REOPENING
west,
To
once more lefe with you.
pleasant sojourn in this pugilistic re- Sept. 21.
treat, up into the air and home
The theme of this service was cen- And of all the cotton pickets in the The girls are back at G. S. C.
Union,
again in a few more seconds.
tered around that old challenge of
The campus is filled with noise and
glee,,
Two or three problems have pre- entering on a quest of life abundThe G. N. I. C are the best,
ant—as
each
person
entered
she
-was
sented themselves, however, But I
I came over, from Maeon with
Classes have started in earnest now Second Oldest Newspaper in the
feel sure Einstein or some great given a candle and a blue triangle. about twenty other homesick girls on
All new in prominents are a wow!
thinker could easily dispose of any The atmosphere of the quest was the original Beauty Special. Dr. The vitaphone is struttin' its stuff
South
obstacle along that line. One is— created by lovely chants rendered Chappel,' the first president of the ! And of it we'll never get enuff,
when to alight and how, so as n o t ' b y the Y. W. C. A choir—Miss Polly college, told me afterwards that he
Atkinson is having its face lifted
to do a "Prince of Wales" without Moss, Y. W. C. A.' secretary, passed had been very anxious to see that
The walk to the library i s being
the horse. Another problem would the candles, representing the spirit brown uniform in action, so to speak,
shifted,
"Over 100 Years' Devotion to Public
b'e that this invention would lose of the association to Miss Vera Hunt, and that I looked mighty good to The life of theses is a t an end—
Interest"
out entirely on endurance contests. president.
She in turn passed the him. Most of the girls were dressed Which lessons the hours Ave have to
The main problem is that the finan- light to executives of cabinet. They in all the colors of the rainbow, and
R. B. MOORE, Editor
spend
cial side must be considered and hav- in turn passed the light to member- I must confess that they looked betOur future goal from now shall be
JERE N. MOORE, Business MgT"
ing turned mercenary I can think of ship. Each one present was recog- ter alter getting in'Uo the uniform.
To do our best at G. S. C.
no eligible Uncle Bim to come along nized as a member of the Y. W. C. A.
The Mansion was the only dornii—B. B.
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Tri-E ALUMNAE
For G. S. C. W.

For The Alumnae
ce^ce^ce^^^^^^^

«eac«c««c8acafcea:

w&®amomm^

fc'cfcfcsosoo

Jackson, Hartwell, Ga.
k':r, Clcviston, Ga.
Lexie Jnkins — Mrs. W. F. Floyd, WELCOME TO THE FRESHMAN
Florence Crow — Mrs. E. \V. HeiAttie Thomas Gladen — Mrs. I,. Jr., 1511 Olympian Way, S. W., Atner, Huntington, W. Va.
F. Branan.
lanta, Ga.
We, the members of the Alumni
Mary Elizabeth Buchan — Mrs.
M'ldred
M.
Greene
—
Mrs.
R.
R.
Katheryn Shivers — Mrs. James Association, welcome the Class of
Marriages of the Summer of 1930
John Gilmore,, Pavo, Ga.
Ros-nberry, Kingston, N. O.
Ivey.
of Georgia State College for
|'34 with delightful expectations, be
Emily Burrclle Chappell — Mrs.
Sara Katherine Haney — Mrs.
Ethel Tison — Mrs. Melvin Myres,
Women Alumnae.
cause we realize that when you chose
Leon Strickland.
Dewey Switzer, Marietta, Ga.
Clearwater, Fla.
IG. S. C. W. for your Alma Mater
Mammie Ruth Godwin — Mrs. H.
Evelyn Hubbard — Mrs. J. T. KilFollowing is a number, of the the
Kathlen Estelle Fulcher — Mrs, you indirectly chose to become fuJ. Sheppard.
l.'ngsworth, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
W. F. Lewis, 800 W. Evans St., Flor- ture members of our association.
1930 G. S. C. W. Alumnae who were
Mary Lois Hodges — Mrs. J. C. ,h,ETA ETA ETA ETA ETA ET
ence,
S. C.
recently married. We give here the
Maude Elma Lindsey — Mrs. Paul
We are very proud of you because
Irene Lehmann — Mrs. Yon Court
-Wames of alumnae before and after Folk, Williston, S. C.
Lambeth, 310 Gray Court Apts., Win- Andrews.
you
are the largest class ever to enmarriage:
Sarah Kitchens—Mrs. C. T. Spratston-Salem, N. C.
Lucile Stewart —- Mrs. W. D. lin, Lincolnton, Ga.
Evelyn Lovelace — Mrs. E. R. roll at G. S. C. W. and also b ecause
you are going to prove yourselves
Young, 314 Third st., Rome, Ga.
Sara Henrietta Wofford — Mrs.
Eugenia Str.adley — Mrs, Charlton T h o n a ' , Jr., Erwin, Ga.
!
one of the finest classes ever to
Millie Mae Oliver — Mrs. Dan R. W. Powell, Atco, Co.
Sanders, Swainsboro, Ga.
graduate.
Cooper, East Spring St., Gainesville,
Lorine Teaver — Mrs. Raymond
Ro?a Mae Ashfield — Mrs. A. W.
WELCOME, ALUMNAE
Ga.
Smith, LaGrange, Ga.
Hogue, Lakefield, Fla.
' We want you to be proud of G.
Ruby Latona Carter — Mr,3. J. L.
Eugenia Eubanks — Mrs. J. R.
We of the Alunmae are those of
Belle Freeman — Mrs. O. B.
S. C—to possess that indefinable, yet
Summerlin, New Bern, N. C.
Walters, 726 E. 48th St., Savannah, us who have passed our student days
Hollingsworth, Middlesb'oro, Ky.
ever-present, feeling, most often
Alice Enloe — Mrs. C. K. Cobb, Ga.
and entered the years when what we
Mary Mansfield — Mrs. Herbert
known as G. S. C.W. spirit. That
Canton, Ga.
Clifford Kelly — Mrs. J. W. Whit- have learned at our Alma Mater is beWarren, Dallas, Ga.
spirit which is a mixture of loyalty,
Sareleen Jackson — Mrs. Turner more, Blacksburg, Va.
ing put into servic.
Sara Francis Hayes — Mrs. J. H.
appreciation, love and pride, and
Prickett, Commerce, Ga.
Ruby Kerlin — Mrs. E. G. Hood.
We rejoice that what our College
"Wrench, Folkston, Ga.
which
comes to practically every stuLouise Minis — Mrs. F. E, Powell, 729 King St., St. Augustine, Fla.
gave U; was good and fine, and useCora Elizabeth New — Mrs. B. N.
dent.
Sarasota, Fla.
Oliver Robinson — Mrs. W. G. ful. We welcome you who come for
Elliott.
Ellen Rambo — Mrs. J. S. Cow- Nunn, Loachapoka, Ala.
the first time to learn from her. We
There are a great many members
Julia Adams — Mrs. W. E. Hiekart, Jr., Arlington, Ga.
Jessie Mae Anderson — Mrs. D. know that she will give you material of the Alumni Association on the
son, Columbus, Ga.
Tommye LaVerne Robinson—Mrs. L. Branyon, 517 W. Denis St., Nash- which will help you live life more campus who want to take you under
fully, more richly and more usefully. their wings and teach you the cusCharlotte Summerour — Mrs. J. Jack Horton, 912 Napier, Ave., Ma- ville, Ga.
con,
Ga.
Louis
Bottle
—
Mrs.
L.
B.
Roberts,
L. Grossley, Greensboro, Ga.
Those who come back to your Al- toms and traditions and splendid
Nan Elizabeth Sla'ppey — Mrs. C. Abbeville, Ala.
Antionette Moore — Mrs. P. H.
ma Mater for more knowledge we things for which the college stands
E. Morris, Jr., 386 Sixth St., Atlanta,
Allie Comer — Mrs, W. C. Gai- welcome you, assured that your aim
Logan, Calhoun, Ga.
—her ideals and aspirations-—and to
Ga.
ther,
Newton, N. C.
Evelyn Owens — Mrs. Henry Mcwill b-e fulfilled and your days made show you what has been accomplishD-esde Sibyl Stephens — Mrs. J.
Sarah Kathryn Crawford — Mrs. happy with the security which skill
Lendon.
ed through loyalty, co-operation and
M.
Connell,
1355
E.
Ft.
King
Ave.,
Hubert
Langford, Bra-elton, Ga.
and knowledge gives.
Annie Laurie Fields — Mrs. Jesse
leadership.
Carolyn Eubanks •— Mrs. C. R.
J. Gill, 306 Meriwether St., Griffin, Ocala, Fla.
KATHERINE K. SCOTT,
Myrtle Jackson — Mrs. M. W. Per- Jameson.
Pres. Alumni Assn.
We welcome our future Alumnae!
Beatrice Drawdy — Mrs. John R.
James, Pearson, Ga.
Mary Frances Black — Mrs. F . M.
Green, Chapel Hills, N. C.
Annie Jane Davis — Mrs. Alfred
C. Wood, Pearle St., Jacksonville,
Fla.

SOME OF THE RECENT
WEDDINGS OF G. S. C. ALUMNAE
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Merriwether County Girls at G. S. C. W., Milledgeville, Georgia, 19304931

Annie Claire Moore — Mrs. Bartlett Ellington, 225 South Broad St.,
Rome, Ga.
Julia Elizabeth Dye — Mrs. J. C.
Davis.
Isabelle Long — Mrs. Newman.
Tussie Harriett Bennett — Mrs. J.
LaDonne Willis, Audubon Hotel, Ormond Beach, Fla.
Myrian Frances Gill — Mrs. W. D.
Clift, care Gulf Refining, Tampa,
Fla.
Grace Wells — Mrs. Merritt A.
Shell, Sylvester, Ga.
Sallye Ruth Meador — Mrs. Joseph C. Bell, Athens, Ga.
Katherine Shivers —- Mrs. H. L.
Hicks, Orlando, Fla.
.Romie Mora — Mrs M. T. Wiggins, Atlanta, Ga.
.. J Katherine Beysiegel — Mrs. W. A.
Uarmack, Rome, Ga.
Mildred Ethlyn Enterkin — Mrs.
D. B. Howe.
Lucy Mae Bragg •— Mrs. Samuel
F. Burke, Albany, Ga.
Bertha Johnson — Mrs. G. 6. Deavours, Leslie, Ga.
Sarah Bloodworth — Mrs. Dennis
Ivey, Milledgeville, Ga.
Mary Annette Bloodworth — Mrs.
. J. W. Darracott, 733 S. Mississippi
Ave., Lakeland, Fla.
Marguerite Elizabeth Clark—Mrs.
Carson Knight.
Eneanor Gray Ennis — Mrs. S. G.
Kennedy, Atlanta, Ga.
Mary Lucile Waldrop — Mrs. C.
H. White, Toronto, Canada.
Ruthe Fite — Mrs. W. J. Shattuck,
Reading from loft to right, first
Jr., Lafayette, Ga.
row: Car.olyn Tigner, Virginia Hill,
Marguerite Eugenia Jackson — Greenville, Ga.
Mrs. Henry King, 1224 Portola Dr.,
Second row: Ruth Wilson, ManHihi Francisco, Cal.
Chester; Evelyn Reville, Virginia M.cGloria Ruth Adams — Mrs. J. T. Laughlin, Gladys Parham, Jane Hill,

Greenville.
Third row: Edna
ville, Edith Bowles,
Koon, Luthorcvillo;
Mencheoter; Olivet

Tigner, GreenGay; Emily M.c
Elizabeth Byrd,
Smith, Odessa-

dale; Inez Collier, Manchester.
Fourth row: Vera Key, Durand;
Sai'a Howard, Virginia Clark, Gay;
Emily Colley, Luthersville; Margie
Bo-,vle.3, Chipley; Lila Sinith, Odessadale; Lina Gregg, Manchester (not

in picture); Haeel Emory, Woodbury,
(not in picture).
Standing in the back: Dr. E. A.
Tigner, member of the, Board of Directors, who is a native of White
Sulphur Springs, Meriwether county.

The Famous Toasted

Welcome, Seniors!

A NEW ORGANIZATION TAKES
THE CAMPUS BY STORM

A new arid very exciting organization, or shall I say course, which
to the
shows signs of being very popular
among our. faculty and students of
"Get 'Em While They're Hot"
last year, almost caused havoc this
summer. Matrimony!
What we'd like to know is how it
For Special Sunday Morning
FRALEY'S PHARMACY
happened to get started here—G. S.
C. W. How any poor girl is able to
Breakfast
Phone 118
hold the harrassed boy-friend after
the first date in the parlor where
there are four others as helpless as
they, is more than we can understand.
It may have something to do with
this
thing called "charm" and "perMemories of youth fade and
sonality" and if so we certainly have
"Where Your Dollar Does Its
are gone, but Never Changing
quite a bit of it floating around on
Duty"
our campus.
Photographs of today become
Of all courses to be offered at G.
tomorrow's treasures.
Wear Our Shoes!
S. C. W. we would have last guessed
Keep the record — sit for a
Our Shoes Wear Good
"The Study of Matrimony". It is
evidently quite an interesting course
new portrait each year.
Dry Goods, Notions and Ready- judged from the number having had
it last year or possibly it is a cinch
EBERHART'S STUDIO
To-Wear
course that calls so many into its
folds. Who the professor is that is
offering it, or which Matrimonii1.!
Bureau the class patronizes is unknown to we other girls.
We had freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors, and teachers to take
the course last year—and girls—it
The Home of Popular Merchan- worked, too! Have you thought of
the number of our students and faculty that caught this matrimonial disdise and Popular Prices
In All New Shades—$1.25
ease of] the heart this summer? We
HATS, BEEDS and GIFT
have record of eighty-two G. S. C.
W. graduates that were married this
NOVELTIES
summer.
This does not include those
MISS BESSIE BLAND
J. A. HOUGH, Mgr.
that
were
freshmen last year, reguThe Hat Shoppe
lar sophomores, or juniors.
Members of our last year's faculty
were also married this summer.
Come on, girls. Even though we've
long ago given up all hopes, we can
renew them and carry them out if
we will search until we find this
Noted for Their
course. Now is our chance!

SANDWICHES

ROSE TEA ROOM

THE STAR STORE

Special to G. S. C. W.
Girls!
FULL FASHIONED
HOSE

BELL'S
Special Sale of Kayser's Slilk Stockings, Dull Sansheen,
Silk from tip to toe.
All the new shades, very sheer. Special Sale $1.25.
If You Want The Best, Shop at

£. E. Bell s
Odorless Dry Cleaners
YOUR DRESSES HANDLED BY AN (EXPERT PLEATER

25 per cent Discount
Cash and Carry

JAY'S DEPT. STORE

JAY'S DEPT. STORE

Latest Styles in Hats - Dresses

Compliments Of
Harris Hall Drug Store

"As you Like It" Hosiery
The Smart-Silk Stockings that Mark the Well-Dressed Woman V \

Beauty and Correct Fitting

SILK and RAYON UNDERWEAR

HEALTH CLUB MEETS

HOSIERY in the NEWEST SHADES

A meeting of the Health Club officers was called Tuesday by Mrs.
Woottien, head of the health department and advisor of the club.
With Mrs. Wootten the officers
planned many new and interesting
activities for 'the year.
If you are interested in the Health
Club and want to join for the first
time, or. if you are an old members,
listen for the announcements about
when and where the first meeting
of the club will be held.
We are all planning big on our
Health Club this year.

CARR'S EMPORIUM
Welcome Girls to the Ne w Store
We cary a Complete Line of Sole Mate Hosiery, New
Dull Twist Hose in Chiffon and Service Weight in Black and
Newest Fall Colors at
$1.00 — $1.39 — $1.95
"Your Satisfaction Our Aim"

College Department Store
Former A. & P. Corner

LATEST PHONOGRAPH RECORDS and SHEET MUSIC
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Call 383-J

SOPHOMORE COMMISSION
MEETS
The Sophomore Commission held
its first meeting of the fall term last
Thursday afternoon.
The nuetino; was called to order
by President Theo Hatcher, who led
the devotional.
Martha Chapman,
secretary, called the roll and read
the minutes of the last meeting.
A short talk on the Recognition
Service was given by the "Y" secrotary, IVIks Mary Moss,, after which
a short report was given by each
uub-chairman and a discussion followed concerning the plans for the
coming vear.

New Fall Shades
PRICES RIGHT!

The Dixie Shop, Inc.
$

l

FOUNTAIN
PENS

In Assorted Colors

WILLIAMS & RITCHIE
Featuring Silk Hose

y

Every Thread Pure Silk
in Black and All Popular Shades,
at All Popular Prices
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Make Your Costume Complete
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Now showing a Beautiful line of

FRESH FRUITS, HOT SANDWICHES, COLD DRINKS, ETC.
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HOSE, HANDKERCHIEFS and
HATS

"Milledgeville's Million Dollar Bank"
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